
Submission   

Proposed Bill Restorative Recognition Redress Scheme 

Date 3rd May 2022 

Ref: Terri Harrison  (former inmate of Institutions Bessborough and St Patricks ) 

Member of Collaborative Forum (Transitional Justice) 

Volunteer Christine Buckley Centre (Mothers Denied Coordinator and Facilitator of Support groups  

Co-Founder of Society of Survivors (call line and Holistic Services for all Survivors of Religious &State 

Institutional Abuse. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

SUBMISSION 

With all due respect for those of us who have endured a lifetime of hurt, pain, and our “Living 

Bereavement” I wish to convey to all of you, my deepest regret in knowing once again our 

government is not listening to any of us. 

Can I first point out: I am a living witness of the atrocities and inhumane treatment bestowed upon 

us all by religious organisations that were given permission and paid for by the Irish State to provide 

young Irish girls with “Care” in doing so the Political parties involved should have ensured a real 

"Duty of Care "for all its citizens they paid to have locked away. 

To sit in the cell or dormitory behind the large, locked door of Bessborough whereupon on entry by 

force you were dehumanised renamed numbered and recorded as your first offense. 

I have only recently discovered that I am recorded as a PFI (Pregnant from Ireland) 

The only medical attention given on arrival was tested to ascertain if you had syphilis  

As humans we did not count then; we do not count now.  

Failures in RRS. 

Time factors:       Measuring extreme trauma by length of time is inhumane cold and indifferent. 

                              1922-1998 very few alive beyond 1950 as mothers. 

                               6 months incarceration exceedingly rare, most trafficked to Madelene laundries, 

                               Boarded out, or industrial schools. 

                               A very deliberate proposal knowing mean of thousands average 3- 5 months. 

Well-Being        No consideration to the direct health problems experienced by so many aging  

                            Females. So many excluded from any form of health care I fought so hard to have  

                            HAA card issued to all who endured Medical Negligence. 

                            In need of Trauma informed Psychologists, health screening etc. 

 



 

Injustices          No mention of PFIs nor compensation for being used as slaves, “Chores” inside  

                           Large institutions do not lend themselves to a domestic dwelling. This RRS bears 

                           No relation to the Basic Human Rights Gross Violations which happened. 

Comments: 

I lost my real identity in the year 1973 at the age of eighteen. I was Abducted from the UK by the 

Catholic Crusade & Rescue Society. I was forced and imprisoned in Bessborough.  I escaped and 

later was forced into St Patrick Navan Road Dublin. 

My son was taken never given; my motherhood was stolen. My journey of healing is not 

recognised. My “State” once again denies me the right to heal after 5 months of the cruellest 

inhumane ill-treatment, like so many others, no “No Duty of Care” is what speaks volumes 

throughout this farce of proposed bill. 

No mention of all such like religious groups being held accountable for their abusive treatment of 

humans nor their distain of indifference towards expectant mums in need of care and support at 

their most vulnerable time of their lives.  

End. 

 


